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After a one year hiatus, we are registering 13 new cultivars, one of which is offered by Bonnie Brae 
Gardens bearing the name Bijou. Again, the listing of Bonnie Brae Gardens is enclosed with ours. Last 
year some orders for Bonnie Brae were sent to us, which caused some confusion. Please send orders and 
payment directly to them. 

Despite another raise in Parcel Post rates there are no raises in prices, but few have been lowered. 
Prices, as in the past, include shipping costs and insurance, except Air Parcel Post and overseas 
orders. Please remember, we must begin replanting in late September and cannot promise to fill orders 
received later than September 15. 

NEW 1NTRODUCT/ONS-1985 
ABIQUA..J-5/2 Binkie X Limeade 2 Y-Y 1985 M Ht. 42cm. 
Another of the ubiquitous medium yellow flowers in division 
2. Perianth flat, well overlapping, semi-pointed. Cup 
fluted from midway to margin, slightly deeper in color than 
the perianth. Strong stem, bloom posed above 90 degrees. 
Garden or show. 	 Each..$10.00 

HACIENDA..Q-20/1 Arctic Gold X Brer Fox 1 Y-Y00 1985 M Ht. 
37cm. By far the best so-called red trumpet we have raised 
to date. About the size of Arctic Gold, from which it in-
herited much of its form and smoothness. The long, slim 
trumpet is rolled a bit at the margin. Normally is yellow 
at base and rich orange-red from midway to margin. A 
worthwhile show flower in regions where it may have little 
or no orange in the trumpet. Very few to go. Each..$50.00 

LANTERN..N-61 Spanish Gold X Dividend 1 Y-Y 1985 L Ht. 39cm. 
This flower is only for those who want a golden yellow 
trumpet daffodil that blooms with the poets. Perianth is 
broad, smooth and slightly wavy. Trumpet is tapered with a 
semi-King Alfred roll at margin. Strong stem and bloom 
well posed. 	 Each..$10.00 

NEAHKAHNIE..0-15 Empress of Ireland X Celilo 1 W-W 1985 M 
Ht. 38cm. This is the flower that swept the W.D.S. show a 
few years ago when exhibited under its seedling number. 
Somewhat like a smaller, whiter and more refined Empress of 
Ireland. Nice roll on margin of trumpet, and the medium 
height stem holds bloom up well outdoors. Due to demand, 
stock is very small. 	 Each..$50.00 

ODIST..P-29 Chinese White X (recurvus X Carolina) X 
(Falaise X Foxfire) 9 W-GYO 1985 L Ht. 42cm. The largest 
poet we have seen; diameters range from 115mm down to 95mm. 
The big perianths are glistening white, flat, and overlap 
more than half their lengths. Tiny cups are light green at 
base, blending to primrose yellow with flame-coral-orange 
margins. For those who can grow poets, this flower is 
among the most striking we have raised. Tall, vigorous, 
and blooms posed at 90 degrees or above. 	Each..$15.00  

PAINTED DOLL..0-44 Julep X Pontsianna 2 W W-PP 1985 L Ht. 
36cm. Beautiful small to medium sized flower and the last 
pink to bloom in our season. Wide, pointed perianth which 
overlaps 2/3  of the length. White, with a hint of green as 
in Julep. Cup rather straight, some fluting near margin. 
White to midway, blending to strawberry red to and including 
the margin. Strong, wiry stem and bloom posed at 90 degrees. 
A charming little flower. 	 Each..$15.00 

PASTIME..0-23/1 Fine Gold X (Kingscourt X Roundabout) 1 Y-Y 
1985 EM Ht. 44cm. The Jim Radcliff seedling which was 
pollen parent had the roundest perianth we have seen in a 
golden trumpet daffodil. This is not quite so round, but 
has better form and a much stronger stem. Trumpet is tapered 
and serrated at Margin. Bloom posed above 90 degrees. Good 
for show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

PEACH PRINCE..Q-28 Pink chiffon X (Siam X Radiation) X 
Cordial 4 W-0 1985 EM Ht. 40cm. One of our favorite doubles, 
of unusual form and color. Must be described as white and 
orange for registration, since there is no provision for 
color variation. Center is more wavy than frilled, color 
bright peachy-pinky-orange which lasts until the flower is 
well past its prime. Potential for show may not be great, 
but will enhance gardens wherever doubles can be grown. 

Each..$10.00 

RAPPORT..J-5/1 Binkie X Limeade 2 Y-WWY 1985 M Ht. 44cm. 
Perianth is sulphur-yellow, broad, flat and semi,vointed. 
Long cup is fluted from midway to margin. Retains not sharp-
ly defined yellow margin. Bloom posed at 90 degrees to stem, 
some slightly below. Durable, and good for garden or show. 

Each..$10.00 

STARLET..N-25/4 recurvus X Dallas 9 W-GYR 1985 L Ht. 40cm. 
Another modified recurvus with wider perianth segments and 
less backsweep. Perianth is snow white in contrast to the 
small eye which is green to midway, blending to yellow with 
narrow red rim. A good flat cupped poet, blooming earlier 
than recurvus. For show and garden but does fade in the sun. 

Each..$10.00 
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After a one year hiatus, we are legistering .L3 Dev cultivars, one of which is offerecl by Bonnie Brae
cardens bearing the nme Bijou. Agai-n, the listing of Bonnle Brae cardens is enclosed vith ours. Last
year soD.e orders for Bonnie Brae were sent to us, which caused soue confusion. Please send orders and
palaent directly to the!.
Despite another raj-se in Parcel Post rates there are no rai-ses in prices, but few have been lowered.
Prices, as in the past, include shipping costs and insurance, except Alr Parcef Post and overseas
orders. Please reeember, \de must begin replanting in late Septeeber and cannot prouise to fill ortlers
received later than Septeober 15.

N EW / ilTR ODUCflONS- / 9 8 5
TBfQIIA..J-5I2 Binkie x Lj.neaale 2 Y-Y 1985 !4 gt. 42co.
another of the ubiquitous meatirn yel1ow flowers in division
2. Periarth flat, rrelL overlapping, seurl-pointeil. Crrp
flutecl fron miclway to uargin, slightly cleeper ln color than
the periantb. stlong steon, bloom posed above 90 alegrees.
Garden or show- Each. . S10.00

HACTENDA..Q-20,/1 Arctic Gold. X Brex Fox 1 Y-Y00 1985 !4 Ht.
37m. By far the best so-called red trumpet we have raised
to date" About the size of Arctic Go1d, from which it in-
herited much of its form and. snoothness. The 1ong, sli-ur
trumpet is rolled a bit at the nargin. Normally is yellow
at base md rich orange-red frcm midway to margin. e
worthwhile show flower in regions where it nay have little
or no ormge in the trumpet. Very few to go. Each".$50.00

LANTERN..N-61 Spmish Gold x Dividend I Y-Y 1985 L Ht. 39cr.
Ihis flower i-s only for those who want a golden yellow
trlErpet daffodil that blooms with the poets. Perianth is
broad, smooth md slightly wa\ry. Trrmpet is tapered with a
semi-King Alfred ro11 at margin. Strong stem and bloom
\re1I poseal. Each. . $10.00

NEAnKAHNIE..0-1.5 Enpress of Irelanal X Celilo I W-W 1985 M

Ht. 38cm. This is the flower that swept the vl.D.S. show a
few years ago when exhibited unaler its seedling nunber.
Somewhat like a smaller, whiter and nore refined Empress of
Ireland. Nice ro11 on margin of tnmpet, and the metlium
height stem holds bloom up well outdoors. Due to demand,
stock is very sma11" Each. . $50.00

ODIST..P-29 Chinese White X (recurvus X Carolina) X
(Falaise x loxfj-re) 9 W*GYO 1985 L Ht. 42cm. The largest
poe! we have seeni d.iameters range from 115m tlom to 95nn.
The big perianths are glistening white, f1at, and overlap
more than half their lengths. Tiny cups are light green at
base, blending to primrose ye11-ow with flame:coral-orange
margins. Eor those who can grow poets, this.flower is
among the most striking we have raised.. Tal1, vigorous,

PATNIED DOLf,..0-44 Julep x PontgiarBa 2 w I{-PP 1985 L Et.
36c8. Beautlful smaIl to medlirn sizedl florer andl the last
pi-nk to bloon in onr season. wiale, -pointeal perianth nhich
overlaps 2/3 of llre 1ength. white, flith a hjnt of greetr Ers

ln Julep. Cup rathe! straight, some fluting near aargin.
nhite to miilvay, blentling to strawberry redl to anil inclutling
the nargin. strong, wiry stem antl bloou posed at 90 ttegrees.
A char:ning Iittle flovrer. Each.. $15.00

PASTIME..0-23,/1 Fi-ne Gold X (Kingscourt x Roudabout) 1 Y-Y
1985 g.r Ht. 44cn. The Jim Radcliff seeclling rdhich was
pollen parent had the routrdest perianth se have seen in a
golden trr:mpet daffoalil. Ihis is not guite so round, but
has better fo:m antl a much stronger steE. Truq)et is tapeled
and serrated at l.4argin. Bloc'trr posed above 90 degrees. Goocl
for show ancl garclen. Each. . S10. 00

PEACII PPJNCE..Q-28 Pink chi.ffon X (Siar X Raaiation) x
Cordial 4 w-0 1985 EM Ht. 40can. one of our favorite clou!1es,
of rmusual fora and co1or. ttust be tlescribedl as white anal
orange for registration, since there is no provision for
color variation. center is more wavy than frillecl, color
bright peachy-pinky-orange which lasts until the flower is
well past its pri-rne. Poteatial for show may not be great,
but will enhance garalens wherever doubles can be gror,m.

aach. " $10.00

nAPPoRT..J-5l1 Binkie x Lj"Beade 2 Y-g{vlY 1985 M Ht. 44@.
Perianth is sulphur-yeIIow, broad, flat andl seniBlrointed.
Iong cup is flutetl frou u.idway to margin. Retains not shartrF
Iy alefineal yeIlow nargin. Bloom posed at 90 flegrees to stem,
some slightly beIow. Durable, and good for gardlen or show.

Each. " $1o.00

STARLET..N-25,/4 recurvus x Dallas 9 W-GYR 1985 L Ht. 40cn.
Anottre! uodifiect recurvus with sider perianth segments and
less backsweep. Perianth is snow white in contrast to the
small eye which is green to srichay, blending to yellow sith
narrorr red rim. A good flat cuppeal poet, blocming earlier
than recurvus. Fo! shq, and garden but dbes fatle in the sun.

Each. . $10.00
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and blooms posed at 90 alegrees or above. Each. . $I5. 00
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TONIC..N-20/1—(Frigid X Jade) X Dallas 9 W-GYR 1985 L Ht. 
36cm. One of the few in this class which opens yellowish and 
soon bleaches to white. Almost as round as a dollar and not 
much larger. Perianth is flat, and segments overlap nearly 
to the perimeter. Diminutive cup, or eye, is green to within 
1/8  inch of margin, becoming yellow with red edge. Well 
posed and fairly tall. 	 Each..$10.00 

VAPOR TRAIL—L-32/1 Celilo X (Petsamo X Zero) 1 W-W 1985 E 
Ht. 45cm. Sister of Ghost, which we wanted to name Wraith, 
but found it had been registered back in 1934. Larger, broad-
er and more vigorous than Ghost. Perianth very white, fairly 
smooth and flat. Trumpet is narrow at base with some taper 
and fluting at margin. Has done well in early shows and stock 
is very scarce. 	 None to offer. 

Names of these new ones have not yet been approved and are 
subject to change. 

OUR INTRODUCTIONS 
ALUMNA—I-10 Green Island X Artist's Model 2W-YYP 1971 LM Ht. 
43cm. Unusual in color. Round, white perianth, large saucer 
shaped cup is primrose with pink rim. 	 Each..$10.00 

ARAWANNAH..H-3/1 Bethany X Daydream 1Y-YY 1976 M Ht. 40cm. 
Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, broad and flat perianth. 
Well proportioned trumpet, slightly flared, frilled at margin. 
Strong stem of medium height. Garden and exhibition. 

Each..$10.00 

ARRAY—P-18/1 (recurvus open pollinated) 9W-GYR 1982 L Ht. 
43cm. A larger, taller and much more vigorous flower than 
recurvus. Perianth segments are wider and backsweep less ex-
treme. It inherited little of the delicious scent peculiar 
to recurvus and blooms a bit earlier. 	 Each..$10.00 

BARBIE DOLL..0-5 Kewpie X Chiquita 2W-WP 1980 LM Ht. 35cm. 
Small to medium sized, with very white, round and fairly 
smooth perianth. Flaring cup opens primrose yellow with 
strawberry red margin. Cup gradually fades to white, retain-
ing the colorful rim. Strong stem, well posed bloom. 

Each..$15.00 

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany 1Y-WW 1975 M Ht. 38cm. 
Large, tall flower on a stiff stem. Vies with Epitome for 
excellence and lacks the yellow margin on trumpet. Opens a 
bit later than Epitome. 	 Each..$20.00 

BRANDY..K-27 Green Island X 2W-Y sdlg. 2Y-Y 1977 M Ht. 42cm. 
Another of the "toned" flowers difficult to classify. Opens 
with broad, smooth white perianth, then ages to yellow beige. 
Medium length cup is fluted at margin and deeper colored 
than perianth. Tall, stiff stem, short neck. 	Each..$15.00 

CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) X 2W-YY sdlg. 
2W-YY 1977 M Ht. 48cm. Another flower that undergoes color 
changes. Opens white with yellow cup, then the perianth 
becomes deep cream at maturity. The medium length cup, 
laciniated and flaring, changes from primrose to peachy buff, 
with lighter margin. Tall, strong stem and short neck. 

Each...$5.00 

CANEMAH..0-25 (Hinkle X.1Y-WW seedling) X Suede 2Y-WY 1978 M 
Ht. 38cm. A flower and style of Fettle in division 2. Broad 
flat, slightly reflexed of good substance. Tapered cup fades 
to near white, retaining a narrow band of yellow on margin. 
Good pose and neck. Show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

CELILO..A-1 Petsamo X Beersheba 1W-WW 1968 E Ht. 45cm. Form 
somewhat like Cantatrice; smooth, durable and stiff stemmed. 
After a three year withdrawal from our list, we believe there 
is enough increase to offer this year. 	 Each...$3.00 

CEREMONY—K-27/1 Green Island X 2b sdlg. 2YYY M Ht. 46cm. 
How does one classify a flower that undergoes so many coloi 
changes? Of the several toned flowers we have introduced, 
this is the champion chameleon. Like the others, it opens 
white with yellow cup, then at maturity the perianth is deep 
apricot beige. As it ages, the cup intensifies to a rich 
apricot-orange. Perianth segments are more pointed than 
others in the series and could be smoother. A striking, 
durable garden subject on a tall, stiff stem. Some may be 
smooth enough for show. Stock very limited. 	Each..$20.00 

CHANTICLEER..N-11 (double yellow-orange sdlg. X Zanzibar) 
4Y-Y0 1979 M Ht. 38cm. The most brilliant and sunproof 
double we have raised. Nicely formed and not too dense. 
Base color rich yellow, center interspersed with deep orange-
red. Strong stem supports flower in most weather. Very 
scarce. 	 Each..$25.00 

CHAPEAU—F-291/1 Wahkeena X Festivity 2W-YY 1971 EM Ht. 43cm. 
Form intermediate between the parents. Clean white, over-
lapping and pointed perianth. Long cup of butter yellow, 
fluted at margin. Strong stem, good pose and durability in-
dicate dual purpose for garden and show. Small stock now. 

Each...$5.00 

CHAPERONE—N-43/1 (Hotspur X 1-8) 2-W000 1979 M Ht. 36cm. 
Opens dazzling white, with wide, flat smooth perianth. Cup 
is sharply tapered, lovely shade of orange. Stem strong, 
bloom well posed. Small stock. 	 Each..$15.00 

CHELAN..H-16 Daydream X Bethany 2Y-WW 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. A 
sister of Suede, which reverses in cooler weather sooner than 
some of its type. Broad, smooth perianth, long tapered cup 
which fades to off-white at maturity. 	 Each...$5.00 

CHIQUITA—H-30 (Interim X Green Island) X Caro Nome 2W-GPP 
1969 M Ht. 41cm. Very round, broad perianth. Flaring cup of 
deep pink with green eye. As its pedigree indicates, it is 
endowed with heavy substance. Scarce. 	 Each..$20.00 

CHLOE—D-174/ Radiation X (Interim X Mabel Taylor) 2W-PP 1973 
EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink daffodil we have raised or 
seen. Well formed perianth, goblet cup of rich, lasting pink 
in most seasons here. 	 Each...$5.00 

COTTON CANDY..N-10 4W-WY sdlg. X (Snowball X Interim) 4W-WYP 
M Ht. 39cm. Charming double of white basic color, center 
opens pale primrose, fading to near white. Retains a dainty 
picotee of pink on margin. Very scarce. 	Each..$20.00 

DAWNLIGHT..F-266/2 Lunar Sea X Bethany 1Y-WW 1970 M Ht. 41cm. 
Nice reverse bi-color. Trumpet turns very white in less time 
than most of this type and is beautifully rolled at mouth. 
Small stock. 	 Each...$5.00 

DESCANSO..M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic 1W-YY 1964 E Ht. 52cm. 
Smooth, tall show flower. Twice winner of best in show at 
Descanso Gardens. Scarce. 	 Each...$3.00 

DEWEY ROSE—L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 2W-WP 1976 M Ht. 38cm. 
Perianth round, flat, heavy substance and clean white. Cup 
white in throat, deep rosy pink from about midway to margin. 
Stiff stem, short neck, good pose. 	 Each..$15.00 

DREAMBOAT—N-36/3 (Marshfire X Hotspur) 2 W-Y0 1980 M Ht. 
39cm. Perhaps one of the "look alikes" so rife these days 
in daffodil listings, but we believe it can hold its own as 
a show flower. Unlike others from this cross it does not 
open pure white, but soon attains desired purity. Perianth 
is of classic show form, cup with deep yellow center and wide 
orange-red band. Tall, strong stem, bloom nicely posed. 

Each..$10.00 

EVERGOLD-0-12 (Enmore X Fiji) 1 Y-Y 1980 M Ht. 40cm. The 
best all-purpose, deep yellow trumpet we have raised. Has 
all the qualities for show and garden. Strong, tall stems 
hold blooms erect in most weather. 	 Each..$20.00 

EVERPINK—E-229/1 Wild Rose X Interim 2W-PP 1970 LM Ht. 36cm. 
Medium sized flower which misses being in division 3 by only 
2mm. One of the deepest colored pinks we have raised, and 
color holds well. Perianth is broad and smooth. Good for 
show and garden. 	 Each..$20.00 

TONIC..N-20/1..(Frigid x Jaate) x DaLlas 9 W-GYR 1985 r Ht.
36cm. One of the fes ln this class which opens yeLlowish and
soon bleaches to trhite. Almost as round as a dollar and not
much larger. PeriaDth is fl"at, and segments overlap nearly
to the periBeter. Di.ninutive cup, or eye, is green to within
J./8 tnch of nargin, becoroing yellow with real edge. WeLI
posed and faLrly tall. Each. .910.00
V2\POR TRAIL..L-32I1 CeIiIo X (Petsa$o X Zero) 1 W-W 1985 E
Ht. 45@. Sister of Ghost, which we wanted to narne Wraith,
but found it haal been registered back in 1934. Larger, broad-
er andl nore vigorous than Gtrost. Periatth very white, fairly
smooth and flat. Trunpet is narrow at base with soEe taper
anil fluthg at uargin. Has done well in early shovs and stock
r.s very scalce. None to offer.
Naines of these os ones have not yet been approveal andl are
sr:bject to chanEe.

OUP /NTRODUCflONS
AIJOUNA..I-10 GreeD Islancl X Artistrs Model 2W-YYP 1971 LM Et.
43cn. tausual in color. tlouncl, white pellanth, Lalge saucer
shaped cup is prinrose rrith pink rin. Each. . S10. 00

ARAIBNNAS..E-3,/1 Bethary X DayalleaD IY-YY 1976 U Ht. 40cu.
Irtedlirn sized, canary yelIorr, sooth, bload and flat perianth.
well proportioneil truDpet, slightly fl"ared, frilleil at narigin.
Stlong sten of netliun height. Garden ancl exhibition.

Each..$10"00

ARRAY..P-18/I (lecurvus open pollinatetl) 9!'-GYR l-982 L Ht.
43m. A larger, taller and much nore vigorous flower than
recurvus. Perianth segtDents ale wider and backsrreep less ex-
treaE. It iuherited llttle of the dlelicious scent peculiar
to recurr ls andl blootns a bit earlier. Each. . $10.00

BAREIE DOI&..0-5 l(elrtr)ie X Chiquita 2W-WP 1980 LM At. 35(s.
sall to medLr.o sLzed, with very white, roud and faj-r1y
seoth periantb. Flaring cup opens pri"nrose yellos rith
strawberry retl nargia. Cup gladually fatles to white, retain-
ing the colorful rim. Strong ste', rell posed Orill;..rr5.Oo

BIG Josls".L-so Dayalrean x Bethany lY-Idw 1975 M Ht. 38cn.
Iarge, taIl flower on a stiff stem. vies ilith Epitone for
excelleace aJral ]acks the yellow nargio on trlErpet. opens a
bit late! than Epit@e. Each. . $20.00

BRA!IDY..(-27 creen Islanal x 2w-Y sallg. 2Y-Y ]-977 M Ht. 42c8.
Another of the "tonedi florrers difficult to classify. opens
with broad, snooth white perianth, then ages to yellow beige.
Ued1lur length cup is fluted at malgin and aleeper coloreai
than perianth. Ta11, stiff sten, short neck. Each..$15.00

CaNAPE..J-51 (Duke of ld-nclsor X taaly Kesteven) X 2W-YY sal19.
zw-yY 1977 u Ht. 48o1. Another flower that undergoes color
changes. Opens white with yelloxr cup, then the Perianth
becomes aleep c]ream at tEtturity. llhe mediurn length cup,
laciniateal anil flaring, changes from primrose to peachy buff,
with lighter uargin. Ta1l, strong ste& and short neck.

Each. . . $5.00

CANE!{AIi..0-25 (Binkie x'lY-l{w seetlling) x suede 2Y-wY 1978 !'1

Ht. 38(m. A flower anal style of Fettle in clivision 2. Broad
fIat. slightly reflexedl of good su.bstance. TaPered cup fades
to near wh.ite, retaining a narrow band of yel1ow on margin.
Good pose and neck. show and garden. Each. . $10.00

CELIIO..A-I Petsano X Beersheba IW-WW 1968 E Ht. 45cn. Fotm
somewhat like cantatricei smooth, durable and stiff stemled.
After a three year withdra\ra1 from our listr we believe there

CEREIDI{I..K-27/l Green Island x 2b sd19. 2Ylry M Ht. 46cn.
Htr does one ctassify a flower that undergoes so many coloi
changes? Of the severaL tonedl flowers we have introtlucedl
this is the champion chameleon. Like the others, it opens
white with ye11ow cup, then at naturity the perimth j.s deep
apricot beige. As it ages, the cup intensifies to a rich
apricot-orange. Perianth segments are llDre poiated than
others in the series and coulal be smoother. A striking,
clurable garden subject on a talI, stiff stetn. some may be
snooth enough for show. stock vell li.nited. Each..$20.00

CHANTICLEER. "N-U (atouble yeI1ow-orange sdlq. X Zanzibar)
4Y-Y0 1979 M Ht. 38cm. Itle most brilliant ancl sunproof
double we have raised. Nicely formed anal not too dense.
Base colo! rich yeIlor*, center interspersedl wlth deep orange-
retl" Stroag steB supports fl-ower in most ireather. very
scarce. Each..925.00

CIIAPEAU..E-29f/L Wahkeena X Festivity 2W-YY 1971 Elr lit. 43c8.
ForE intemealiate betveen the parents. clean white, over-
lapping and pointed pelianth. Long cup of butter yellow,
fluted at uargin. strong steo, good pose and durability in-
ilicate dual purpose for gartlen and show. sma1l stock now.

Each. . . $5.00

CEAPERONE..N-43/1 (Hotspu! x I-8) 2-w000 1979 M Et. 36@r.
opens dazzling white, with wicle, flat snooth perianth. cup
is sharply tapeled, Lovely Bhade of orange" stelo strong,
b1o@ well poseal. sEall stock. Each. . $15.00

CIIELAN..H-I5 Dayd:ream x Bethany 2I-l{W 1975 LItt Ht. 43c!0. A
sl"ster of Suede, vhlch reverses in cooler seather sooner than
some of its type. Broad, srcoth perLanth, long tapered cuP
which fades to off-rrhite at naturlty. Each...S5.00

CEIQUITA..E-30 (Intelin X Green Island) X Caro Noae 2W-GPP

1969 M Ht. 4IcD. very roundl, broacl perianth. Flaring cup of
cleep plnk with green eye. As its pedigree indicates, it is
endorred with heavy substance. scarce. Each. . $20.00

cllrOF,..D-Ll / Radl.ation x (Interin x Mabel Taylor) 2w-PP 1973
El4 ltt. 48cu. Ehe tallest pink dlaffodil we have raised or
seen. well fonDed periantb, goblet cup of rich, lasting Pink
in rcst seasona he!e. Each. . . $5.00

@SION CAIIDY..N-Io 4w-w!r sd1g. x (snowba11 x Inte!i{) 4w-wvP
M Et. 39c8. Chatuinq double of white basic color, center
opens pale pri-mrosel fadfurg to near white. Retains a dainty
picotee of pink on margilr. very scarce. Each.. $20.00

DAWNLIGHT..F-266/2 I"n]gl,at Sea x Bethany lY-liw 1970 M Ht. 41dr.
Nice levelse bi-color. Erurpet turns very white in less tiEe
than nost of this tlT)e and is beautifully rol).ed at nouth.
snal1 stock. Each. , . $5.00

DESCTNSO..U-54,/3 Polintlra X Frolic 1w-YY 1954 E Ht. 52cm.
SDootb, tal1 show flot e!. Tvice winner of best in show at
Descanso Gardens. Scalce. Each...$3.00

DEWEY ROSE..L-3o Cordial x Calo Nome 2trl-WP L976 M Ht. 38c8.
Perianth round., flat, healry substance anal clean white. cuP
white in thloat, aleep rosy pink from about nidway to margin.
stiff sten, short neck, gooai pose. Each. . $15. OO

DREAMBOAT..N-36/3 (Marshfire x Botspur) 2 !v-Yo 1980 !1 Ht.
39co. Perhaps one of the "1ook alikes" so rife these days
in daffodil listings, but we believe it can hold its own as
a show flower. Unlike others from this cross it does not
open pure white, but soon attairs desirell purity. Perianth
is of classic show form, cup with deep yellow center anal wicle
orange-red bantl. Tal1, strong sten, blootrl nicely posed.

Each..$1.0.00

EVER@LD..0-12 (Enmore X Fiji) 1 Y-Y 1980 M Ht. 4oc:trr. The
best all-purtrnser. deep ye1low trrmPet we have raised. Has
al-l the qualitles fo! show and garden. strong, talI steus
holal blooBs erect in llost weather. Each.. S20.00

EVERPINK..E-229/L wiLd Rose x Interim 2w-PP 1970 L!{ Ht. 36cn.
Uedir.o sizedl flower which nisses being in dlivision 3 by only
2rm. one of the deepest coloreal plnks we have raised, and
color holds we}1. Perianth is bloaal ancl srcoth. Gooal for

is enough increase to offer this year. Each"..93.O0

sho$ antl garden. Each. . S20.00



FETTLE—L-22 (Binkie X Daydream) X Protege 1Y-YY 1977 M. Ht. 
43cm. The roundish, reflexed perianth is primrose-beige. 
Trumpet flares at margin, with uniform serrations. A shade 
darker than the perianth. Tall stem, short neck, bloom faces 
upward from 90 degrees. Good for show and garden. 

Each..$25.00 

FOUNT..L-2 Interim X 2W-PP sdlg. 2W-PP 1976 M Ht. 39cm. 
Fairly large flower with broad, semi-pointed perianth, slight-
ly reflexed. Cup with medium taper is heavily scalloped at 
margin, rich salmon-pink throughout. 	 Each..$10.00 

GINGER..J-45/1  Aircastle X Protege 2Y-YY 1974 M Ht. 43cm. An-
other show flower, the color of powdered ginger. Vigor and 
durability qualify it for garden, also. Large, smooth peri-
anth, broad and rounded segments. Cup flaring, crinkled at 
margin; perfect division 2 proportions. 	Each..$20.00 

JANIS BABSON..G-25 Cordial X Caro Nome 2W-WP 1968 M Ht. 41cm. 
Entire flower is snow white except for a band of "baby pink" 
on margin of the ruffled cup. Perianth segments are wide and 
somewhat pointed. Good pose, stem and neck. Has greatly im-
proved in vigor and form the past few years, enough that both 
Bill Pannill and Gerard Wayne photographed it in 1980 and 81. 
Scarce yet. 	 Each..$20.00 

JULEP—F-290 (Interim X Mabel Taylor) X (Loch Maree X Mabel 
Taylor) 2W-WP 1974 LM Ht. 38cm. Entire flower is greenish 
white but for a pink rim on the cup. Perianth is broad and 
pointed, medium length cup tapers out to engage its pink halo. 
Small stock. 	 Each...$5.00 

KEN'S FAVORITE—L-30/1 Cordial X Caro Nome 2WPP 1978 M Ht. 
36cm. So named because it is the favorite pink of our friend 
Ken Dorwin. For a pink daffodil it is large, perianth very 
broad, white and flat. Sharply tapered cup is short, unform-
ly colored a beautiful shade of deep rose pink. Ruffle on 
cup margin causes some perianth segments to catch, resulting 
in "mitten thumbs". A worthwhile flower for garden and oc-
casional show specimen. Good stem of average length, neck of 
medium length, pose 90 degrees or above. Very scarce. 

Each..$20.00 

LINGERIE—L-42/2 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4W-WY M Ht. 39cm. 
Ei-colored sister of Sun Ball. Outer petals ivery white, in-
ner ones butter yellow. Near perfect form, and all inner 
segments have tiny waves on margins, suggesting lacy petti-
coats. For a double it holds up well in wet weather. 

Each..$20.00 

LIPSTICK—N-66 Multnomah X Firecracker 2Y-RR 1979 EM Ht. 
45cm. Good garden flower, some smooth enough for show. Dr. 
Throckmorton reports it gives intense color in Des Moines and 
is nearly sun-proof. Color coded as having a red cup, it is 
probably deep orange in warm climates. A tall brilliant 
daffodil. 	 Each..$15.00 

MANNA..0-7/1  White O'Morn X (Duke of Windsor X Green Island) 
2W-GWW 1982 LM Ht. 30cm. Quite large in its type, with broad 
smooth, overlapping perianth. The large cup is flat and 
flaring, fluted from near base to margin. Stem is medium 
height, and bloom is well posed on short neck. A favorite of 
our good friend, Father Athanasius. 	 Each..$15.00 

MARABOU..N-22/4 Pink Chiffon X (Rosegarland X pink sdlg.) 
4 W-P 1983 EM Ht. 39cm. The only one in this series to be 
named, at requests of several who have tried it under seed-
ling number. A rather full double of unique form. Center 
not as deep pink as some in the series but has a stronger 
stem. Few to go. 	 Each..$30.00 

MOHAWK..K-38/2 2W-YY sdlg. X Accent 2W-YY 1977 M Ht. 43cm. 
Sister of Nutmeg and Picnic, it also changes color. The broad 
semi-pointed, fairly smooth perianth opens white, then ages 
to Jersey cream. Cup turns to light apricot from primrose 
yellow. Tall, heavy stem and good neck. Very durable. 

Each..$10.00  

MOTTO—N-36/5 Marshfire X Hotspur 3W-YY0 1982 M Ht. 45cm. 
Another icy white sister of Dreamboat, Urbane and Verve. 
Perianth round and smooth, flattish cup yellow with wide band 
of orange-red. 	 Each..$10.00 

MULTNOMAH..H-31 Paricutin X Armada 2Y-Y0 1971 E Ht. 43cm. 
Rather spectacular large, round, early flower. The great 
flat cup has a broad band of orange-red, blending to yellow 
in the center. Makes small bulbs. 	 Each..$20.00 

NABOB..N-55/1 (Chemawa X (Paricutin X Rustom Pasha) 2Y-00Y 
1982 EM Ht. 48cm. Perianth deep gold, round and smooth. Cup 
deep orange, edged with a narrow rim of yellow, and almost 
sunproff. Tall, well poised on strong stem. 	Each..$15.00 

NUTMEG—K-38/1 2W-YY. X Accent 2W-YY 1976 M Ht. 45cm. Flowers 
in this series are unique, for they all open white with yellow 
cups, then undergo color changes as they develop. This one 
has a round heavy perianth. The tapered cup, with some frill 
on margin, ages to creamy buff. 	 Each..$10.00 

PANTOMIME—N-25/1 recurvus X Dallas 9W-YYR 1978 LM Ht. 36cm. 
Reflexed, snow white perianth is much broader than that of 
its seed parent. Small cup of yellow with bright red rim. 
Good stem, very short neck, ideal pose. Strong stem of medium 
length. Should fare well in its class. 	Each..$10.00 

PARFAIT..L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4W-WP 1975 EM Ht. 43cm. 
Not so consistent in form as its sister, Replete, but is a 
better seeder. 	 Each..$10.00 

PICNIC,.K-38 2W-YY sdlg. X Accent 2W-YY 1976 M Ht. 45cm. Like 
its sibs Mohawk and Nutmeg, opens white and yellow eup, which 
ages to creamy buff-apricot. Perianth takes on some of the 
cup color. These are well formed, durable flowers, pretty in 
all their color phases. 	 Each..$10.00 

PINK WING..P-5 (Rose City X Irish Rose) X (K-44 X Caro Nome) 
2W-PP 1979 M Ht. 40cm. Tall, well poised flower, with short 
neck. Perianth is broad and smooth, cup lightly frilled, 
pale to deep salmon pink, depending on season. Vigorous grow- 
er. Very few to go. 	 Each..$20.00 

PLAZA..I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X 1Y-WW sdlg. 2Y-WW 1975 M Ht. 
43cm. Smooth reverse bi-color with good pose and taller than 
most in this class. 	 Each..$10.00 

PLUSH—N-15 4W-WO sdlg. X Hallali 4W-WR 1978 M Ht. 38cm. Me-
dium sized double with round, snow white outer perianth seg-
ments. Loosely doubled center is bright red. Well posed on 
strong stem. Very small stock. 	 Each..$10.00 

PROTEGE..F-297 Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn X 2W-YY sdlg. 2Y-YY 
1969 M Ht. 43cm. Smoth flower of buff-primrose yellow. 
Ideal form and proportions. Makes large, firm, short necked 
bulbs. Small stock now. 	 Each..$10.00 

REPLETE—L-43/1 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4W-WP 1975 EM Ht. 43cm. 
Good form and pose. Center petaloids a pleasing shade of 
pink. Probably eclipsed now by some newer pink doubles, but 
like its sister, Parfait, has breeding potential. 

Each..$15.00 

ROYAL COACHMAN..0-115 Rose Marie X Carolina 2W-GY0 1969 M Ht. 
51cm. Deleted from our list in 1981, we can now offer a few. 
Named for the Royal Coachman trout fly, which is white, green, 
red and yellow. Tall and colorful. 	 Each...$5.00 

sATsum..K-39/1 Daydream X New Era lY-YY 1975 M Ht. 45cm. Sis-
ter of Epitome. Large and tall. Smooth and well overlapping 
perianth. Instead of fading to white, the trumpet turns 
peachy-buff with age. Very scarce. 	 Each..$15.00 

SERAPE..M-55 Aircastle X Showboat 3Y-Y0 1977 M Ht. 36cm. 
Looks much like Aircastle with an orange-red rimmed cup. 
Opens a soft canary yellow and holds the color. Smooth and 
round, bloom nicely posed. Makes small bulbs. Each..$15.00 

SILVER THAW..K-37 (Duke of Windsor X Green Island) X White 
O'Morn 3W-W 1978 M Ht. 43cm. Looks somewhat like a pure 
white Green Island with smaller, flatter cup. Tall, smooth 
garden or show flower with good pose and neck. Each..$10.00 

EEtg,E..I-22 (Binkie x Daydream) x Protege 1Y-Yy 1977 !'1. Ht.
43ct[. The rotmdish, reflexed Perianth is Pri:nrose-beige.
Trlepet flares at margin, with unifo:sr serrations. A shaale
alarker than the perianth. TalI steu, short neck, bLoom faces
uprrartl frotn 90 degrees. Gooal for show aad garalen.

Each. . 925.00

FoUNT..L-2 Intetim x 2w-PP sal1g. 2w-PP Lg76 !4 Ht. 39cn.
!'airty Lalge flower with broad, semi-pointeat perianth, slight-
J.y reflexed. cup lrith nedium taper is heavily scalloPeal at
margin, rich salnon-pin} throughout. Each. . $10.00

GINGER..J-45lf Aircastle x Protege 2v-y.r 1974 M Et. 43cm. An-
other show flower, the color of powdered ginger. vigor and
dulability qualify it for garalen, also. Large, $aooth Perj--
anth, broad. an<l rouncled segTments. cup f1arirg, crinkled at
nargin; perfect division 2 proPorLions. Each. . S20.00

JN.IIS BAaSON..G-25 CordiaL x Caro Nome 2w-wP 1968 U Et. 41cn.
Entire floye! is snow white excePt for a band of "baby pink"
on marg!-n of the ruffled cuP. Perianth segments are wide and
somewhat pointeal. Good Pose, stem and neck. Has greatly im-
ploved in vigo! anal fo]m the Past few years, enough that both
Bill Pannill and Gerard wayne Ptrotographed it in 1980 and 81'
scarce yet. Each.. $20.00

JULEP..F-29o (Interln X !'tabel Taylor) x (Ipch Maree X Mabel
Taylor) zw-wP L974 LM Et. 38cn. Ertire flower is greenish
!,rhite but for a pink ri.B on the cuP. Perianth is broaal and
pointed, mealium length cuP taPers out to engage its Pir]< halo.
snall stock. Each...$5'00

KENfS FAVORITE..L-3O/L Cordial X Caro Nome 2W"P 1978 M Et.
36@. so naoed because it is the favorite pink of our friend
Ken Dorwin. For a pink ctaffodil it is large, Periarth very
broadl, white arrd f1at. sharply taPered cuP is shorL, unfola-
ly coloreal a beautifuL shatte of deep rose pink. Ruffle on
cup margin causes soEe perianth segiments to catch, resulting
in "mitten thusbsn. A uorthwhile flower for garden anil oc-
casional show specinen. Good stem of average length, neck of
nedium length, pose 90 degrees or above. very scarce.

Each. . $20.00

LINGERIE..IF42/2 DottbLe sd.lg. x Da!,n1ight 4w-i{Y M Et. 39c8.
Pi-coloreat sister of sun 8a11. outer Petals ivery white, in-
ner ones butter yelIos. Near perfect fo:m, and all in,I€r
segments have tiny paves on margins, suggesting lacy petti-
coats. r'or a alouble it holtls up well iD wet weather-

Each. . $20.00

LIPSTICK..N-66 Multnomah x Firecracker 2Y-RR 1979 EM Ht.
45@r. cooci garden flower, some sEooth enough for shot. Dr.
Throcl$orton reports it gives intense color in Des !'!oines and
is nearly su-proof. color coded as having a retl cup, it is
probably deep orange in warm c1i-nates. A ta1l briuiant
claffodil. Each.. $15.00

MANNA..0-7,/1 white orl,lol7t x (Dulo of windsor x Green Island)
2w-c?{w 1982 LM Ht. 3ocn. Quite laage in its type, with broacl
snooth, overlapping perialth. The large cup is flat and
flaring, flutetl from neBE base to margin. sten is nedir.rn
height, md bloom is well posetl on short neck. A favorite of
our good friend, father Athanasius. Each. . $15.00

MARABoU..N-22/4 PLr,Jr. Chiffon x (Rosegarl-ancl x pink stllg.)
4 w-P 1983 E!4 Ht. 39cn. Ihe only one in this series to be
narned, at requests of several who have tried it uncler seed-
ling number. A rather fu]-l dou.ble of unique form. center
not as deep pink as some in the series but has a stronger
stem. Few to go. Each..S30.00

[oHAIttK. .K-38/2 2W-YY sd1g. X Accent 2W-lY L977 lil Ht. 43cm.
sister of Nutneg and Picnic, it also changes color. gtre broadt
semj--pointed, fairLy snooth perianth opens white, then ages
to Jersey cream. Cup turns to 1i9ht aPricot from prim:ose
yellow. Tall, heavy stem mal goott neck. very dlurable-

Each. . $10.00

!{Orrc..N-36/5 Marshfire X Hotspur 3W-YY0 1982 M Ht. 45cr.
Another icy wbite sister of Dreanboat, Urbane and verve.
Perianth {ound anal sErooth, flattish cup yellort wlth \riale banal
of orange-red. Each. . $1O.00

MirLTNoMAfi..H-31 Paricutin x Amad.a 2Y-Y0 1971 E Ht. 43cn.
Eather spectacular J-arge, rormd, early floser. Ttre great
flat cup has a broatl band of orange-red, bleniling to yellort
in the center. !4akes snall bulbs. Each.. $20"00

NABoB..N-55./1 (chena\ra X (Paricutin x Rustm Pasha) 2Y-00Y
1982 EM Et. 48cm. Perianth cleep golcl, round antl sooth. CUP
deep orange, edged with a narrow rim of ye1low, and almost
sunproff. Tal-l, well poised on strong steo. Each..$15.00

NU$,!EG. .:K-38/l 2W-YY. X Accent zW-YY 1976 M Et. 45cm. Flowers
in this series ale unique, for they al-1 open rhite with yellot,
cups, then untlergo color changes as they develoP. This one
has a round heavy perianth. Itle tapereal cuP, wlth some friIl
on uargin, ages to creauy buff. Each. . $10. 00

PAIIIn0MIME..N-25/1 recurvus X DaLlas 9W-yYR 1978 LU Et. 35(s.
Reflexed, snow white perianth is much broader than that of
its seeal parent. snal1 cup of yellor with bright red ri.m.
cood stem, very short neck, ideaL Pose. Strong sten of oeclito
length. Shoulil fare rre1l in its c1ass. Each. .910.00

PARFAIT..L-43I3 Phk Chiffon x Accent 4w-wP 1975 El.t Et. 43@.
Not so consistent in form as its sister, RePIete, but is a
better seeder. Each. . $10.00

PICNIC,.K-38 2I{-YY sdlg. x Accent 2YI-YY 1976 u.Ht. 45cm. tij(e
its sibs Mohaek anal Nutoeg, opens white ancl yellow euP, which
ages to creamy buff-apricot. Perianth takes on some of the
cup coLor. fhese are veII forsetl, tturable flowers, Pretty in
all their colo! phases. Each. . $10.0O

PINK WING..P-5 (Rose City X Irish Rose) X (K-44 X Caro Nome)
2w-PP 1979 u gt. 4ocm. TaI1, reII Poised flower with short
neck. PerLanth is broaal anal sooth, cup lightly frillecl,
pale to deep saLuon pink, clepenililg on season. vigorous grow-
er. Vely feB to go. Each. . $20.0O

PLAZ\..I-22 Bethany x (Binkie x 1Y-llw sillg. 2Y-WH 1975 l't Ht.
43en. sooth reverse bi-coIor with gooal pose aDil taller than
[ost in this c].ass. Each.. $10.00

PLUSH..N-I5 4W-W0 saltg. X Ea1la1i 4W-YIR 1978 M Ht. 38cD. l{e-
dliuo sized double with round., snow white outer Periaath seg-
Dents. Loosely doubled center is bright retl. Well poEed on
strong steE. very snal1 stock. 8ach.. S10.00

PRoIEGE..F-297 Trousseau x Pink OrDasD x 2w-YY sillg. 2Y-YY
1969 t{ Ht. 43cm. Snoth flo}Ier of buff-primrose yelIow.
Ialeal forr antl propottions. Makes latge' fim, short necked
bulbs. Small stock now. Each..S10.00

REPLETE..L-43,/1 Pink Chiffon x Accent 4Yl-l{P 1975 w Ht. 43c8.
coodl fo:m andt pose. Center petaloitls a pleasing shaale of
pink. Probably eclipsed nor by sone newer pj.nk tloublesr but
like its sister, Parfait, has breeiling potential.

Each.. $15.00

RoYAr CoAcHl,lAN..C-115 Rose Malie x Carolina 2W-GyO 1969 M Bt.
51cn. Deleted from our list in l-981, we can noht offer a fen.
Nanecl for the Royal coachDar trout fly, which is white, green,
reil anil yetlow.- Tall and colorfuI. Each...$5.00'
SATSUMA..K-39/1 oaytlream x New Era II-YY 1975 M Et. 45cn. sis-
ter of Epitome. Large and tall. Suooth and well overlapping
perianth. rnsteail of fatling to white, the trl.lmPet turns
peachy-buff with age. Very scarce. Each..$15.00

SERAPE..M-s5 Aircastle x showboat 3Y-Y0 1977 M gt. 36cr.
Iooks nuch like Aircastle with an orange-red riEmedl cuP.
opens a soft caDary yellow atral holds the color. srcoth and
roud, bloom nicely posed. ttakes sma1l bulbs. Each..315.00

SIwER TItAw..K-37 (DuXe of windlso! x Green Island) x tihite
Orl'lorn 3tl-w 1978 u Ht. 43c8. r.ooks some\rhat like a pure
white creen Islancl with snalIer, flatter cup. Ial}, srcoth
garden or show floser rith goodl pose andl neck. Each."S1O.00



BILL PANNILL INTRODUCTIONS 
Each 

Accord 	2 Y-WWY 	  $15.00 
Apropos 	2 W-YYP 	  15.00 
Century 	2 Y-WW,,  10.00 
Chatmoss 	3 W-GWO 	  10.00 
Chippewa 	3 W-YYR 	  10.00 
Crystal Blanc..2 W-GWW 	  10.00 
Crystal Clear-3 W-GWW 	  10.00 
Daiquiri 	3 	Y-Y........... ............. 10.00 
Del Rey 	1 W-P 	  15.00 
Diablo 	2 W-GYR 	  10.00 
Durango 	6 W-W. ....... 	........ 10.00 
Forest Park 	2 W-W 	  10.00 
Gallery........2 W-W 	  10.00 
Genteel........1 W-W.. ...... 	...... 	 10.00 
Glen Echo......2 W-Y 	  10.00 
Greenbrier 	3 W-GWW 	  10.00 
Hawkeye 	1  W-YYR 	  10.00 
Highlite.......2 Y-PPY 	  10.00 
Imprint 	2 W-YY 	  10.00 
Intrigue 	7 Y-WW 	  25.00 
Irvington 	3 W-R 	  10.00 
Jamboree 	1 Y-0 	  10.00 
Javelin... ..... 2 Y-R 	  10.00 
Lara 	 2 W-0 	  10.00 
Lynchburg 	2 W-YYO 	  10.00 
Mary Baldwin...3 W-WW 	  10.00 
Monticello.....1 W-Y 	  10.00 
Odyssey 	4 W-Y 	  10.00 
Our Tempie 	3 W-YYO 	  10.00 
Peacock 	2 	W-P ....... 	...... .......... 10.00 
Portfolio 	1 W-W 	  10.00 
Rim Ride 	3 W-GYO 	  10.00 
Roundelay 	2 W-Y 	  10.00 
Skyray 	2 Y-YYR 	  10.00 
Snowdrift......2 W-W 	  10.00 
Socialite 	3 W-YYR 	  10.00 
Southwick 	3 W-R 	  10.00 
Spindletop 	3 W-Y 	  10.00 
Wakefield 	2 W-W 	  10.00 
Wellworth 	7 Y-Y 	  10.00 

SKOOKUM..I-12 Green Island X Actaea 3Y-YY 1976 L Ht. 50cm. 
Tall, all yellow small cupped flower with round, flat perianth. 
The short, fluted cup remains deep primrose as perianth light- 
ens some with age. Scarce. 	 Each...$5.00 

SNOW PINK-F-277/2 Shirley Wyness X Interim X Mitsch pink 
sdlg. 2W-PP LM Ht. 40cm. Sister of Vantage, and name aptly 
describes colors, very white and very pink. Not large, about 
90mm diameter, it is graceful and colorful. 	Each..$10.00 

SOUBRETTE..H-30 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 2W-YY 1974 M 
Ht. 41cm. Perianth clean white, and round as Green Island. 
The 17mm cup is butter yellow and slightly flared. Good pose, 
and nice for garden or show. 	 Each...$5.00 

SUN BALL..L-42 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4Y-YY 1976 M Ht. 37cm. 
The only double we have grown that survives 50 mile winds un-
scathed. Resembles Fiji somewhat, canary yellow with deep 
yellow center. Good form, and durable. Very scarce. 

Each..$25.00 

SURTSEY-E-220 Sarah Leander X Porthilly 2Y-RR 1971 L Ht. 
43cm. Often as fiery as the volcano that spawned its name-
sake. Late and colorful. Sun resistant cup margin fluted and 
shirred. Smooth, broad perianth. Scarce. 	Each...$3.00 

SWEET PRINCE-I-17 Daydream X (Lunar Sea X Galway) 1Y-WY M Ht. 
42cm. Opens uniform gold, trumpet fading to off-white, re-
taining original color on margin. Perianth develops a whitish 
halo outward from base of trumpet. Recommended for show and 
garden. Very small stock. 	 Each..$25.00 

TOURNAMENT-F-313/1 Falaise X (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) 
4W-WR 1970 EM Ht. 45cm. Large, early double with orange-red 
center. Vigorous, dependable, and some specimens may qualify 
for show. Only a few. 	 Each...$5.00 

TYEE..F-319 Propriety X (Interim X Wild Rose) 2W-PP 1973 LM 
Ht. 36am. Rather short stemmed on opening, soon grows to me-
dium height. Perianth near perfect in form. Flaring cup 
pink as flesh of the Spring salmon for which it was named. 
Show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

VERVE-N-36/1 Marshfire X Hotspur 2W-Y0 1978 M Ht. 38cm. To 
those who have seen slides of this series taken by Gerard 
Wayne, it is needless to say they are smooth, flat and very 
white, Cup of this one is yellow in the throat, blending to 
deep orange outward to margin. Due to fading in sun, it is 
better for show than garden. Very small stock. Each..$20.00 

WHITE SATIN..L-71 Yosemite X (Beersheba X Zero) 1W-WW 1976 M 
Ht. 39am. Lacks some of the purity of Ghost, and trumpet is 
larger diameter at the base, still has good show form. Peri-
anth smooth, ace of spades segments, flat, with heavy sub-
stance. Trumpet tapered, some roll on flange. Only a few. 

Each..$20.00 

YAMHILL-K-7 Oneonta X Protege 2W-YW 1978 M Ht. 45cm. Peri-
anth opens light beige, fades to near white, and is broad and 
smooth. Cup primrose with whitish margin. Tall and well 
posed. Scarce. 	 Each..$15.00 

YELLOWSTONE..F-264/2  Content X Lunar Sea 1Y-WW 1969 E Ht. 
41cm. Good form, though contrast not so pronounced as in ' 
later introductions. Earlier than others in its class that 
we have raised. Was voted best seedlig at the A.D.S. Conven- 
tion in Portland, 1968. 	 Each..$15.00 

YOSEMITE..C-138 Radiation X (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) 2WW 
1969 M Ht. 43cm. Similar to Ave perianth, not quite so 
pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trousseau, it resists 
basil rot. Stock is now small. 	 Each...$3.00 

SKOOK[m..I-12 creen Islancl X Actaea 3y-yy 1975 L Bt. 5O@.
Ta1l, all yello$ saral1 cupped flower with rounal, flat perianth.
The short, flutedl cup remains dl,eep priurose as perianth light-
ens some with age. Scarce. Each. . . $5.00

SNOI,{ PINK..F-277/2 Shirley l,tmess X Interim X Mitsch pink
sdig. 2W-PP LM Ht. 40cm. Sister of Vantage, and naI0e aptly
descrlbes colors, very white md very pink. Not large, about
g0mn diaseter, it is graceful and colorf!.r}. Each..g1O.O0

SOUBREITE. "H-30 Alarney x isia$ X Green Islald) 2W-1Y 1974 M

Ht." 41cm. Periarth c1€an whiie, and round as creen Isiand.
The L?trm cup is butter yellow and slig'htly flared. cood pcse,
and nice for garden or show. Each...$5.00
sIiN BALt..[-42 Double sd19. X Damlight 4Y-'fY 1976 M Ht. 37om.
fhe only d.ouble we have grown that survives 50 nile winds un-
scathect. Reseobles Fiji sonewhat, canary yelIow with deep
yellow center. cood fora, and alurable. Very scarce.

Each..S25.00

SURTSE'Y. .*-22O Zatab Lemder X Porthiuy 2Y-RR i971 l, Ht.
43cs. Of+-en as fiery as the volcano that spauned its narne-
sake. Late ard color:ful. Sun resistant cup margin fluted antl
shirred" Sbooth, broad perianth. Scarce. Each. ".$3.00
SfiEET PRINCE..I-I7 Daydleam x (Luaar sea x calway) IY-WY !! Ht.
42(I. opens rrrlfot'm goldl, tn@pet fadling to off-white' re-
tainLng orlgiaal color on eargjrt. Periarth clevelops a $hitish
halo outwardl fron base of trrqret. Reco@,enaled for show and
ga:ctlen. Very soal]. stock. Each" . $25. 00

SOITRNA!'!ENE..F-313,/1 Falaise x (tlrrke of Windtsor X Laal.j, Kesteven)
4w-WR 1970 EM Et. 45@. Iarge, earLy double with orange-recl
center. vLgorous, ilependlable, and sooe speci.mens oay qualify
for shm. only a few. Each...$5.00

TIEE..r-319 Propriety x (Interi-B x wilal Rose) 2w-PP 1973 Lu
Et. 35am. Rather shott stemedl on openingl soon grows to me-
dlirE height. Perj.aath near perfect la foro. Flaring cup
piJtk as flesh of the *)ring sahon 'for which it trras named.
Shos anil gardlen. Each. . $10.00

1rER\IE..N-36,/1 Marshfire x Eotspur 2l{-Y0 1978 M st. 38@. lo
tlrose who have seen slliles of this series taken by Gerard
tlayne, lt is neetlless to say they ale sooth, flat anal very
white, cup of this one is yellow in the thloat, blending to
deep orange outwaral to r6argin. Due to faaling in sun, it is
better fo! shot, than garclen. very snal1 stock. Each..$20.00

I{EIrE SATIN..L-7I YoEenite X (Beersheba x Zero) 1w-ww 1975 M

Et. 39.s. Iacks some of the purity of Ghost, antl truEPet is
Larger aliaDeter at ttle base, stil1 has good sho$ form" Peri-
anth strlooth, ace of, spad,es segnents, flat, r'tith heavy sub-
stance. Trrmpet tapered, sone ro1l" on flange. OnLy a few.

Each. . $20.00

YA!IiEILL..K-7 Oneonta x Protege 2w-Yw l-978 u gt. 45dt. Peri-
anth opens light beige, fades to near white, and is broacl and
sxnooth. Cup primrose with whitish rnargin" TalL ancl well
posed. scarce. Each..$15.0C

YELIOWSTONE..E-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea IY-WW 1969 E Ht.
41c[. Good form, though contrast not so pronormced as in
later introaluctions. Earlier than others in its class that
rre have raisedl. was voted best seedLig at the A.D.s. conven-
tion in Portland, 1968. Each. . $15. 00

yOSEMffE..C-138 Radiation X (Trousseau x Pj.nk OrDarm) 2!{W

1969 M Ht. 43cn. sinilar to Ave Perianth, not quite so
pointed. PerhaPs due to the genes of Trousseau, it resists

BILI PANNILI INTRODUCTIONS
Each

Accord. .2 Y-WWY.. ......$15.00
Apropos........2 !E-YyP.. ...... 15.00
Centuy. .... ...2 Y-I{WY. . .. .. .. 10.00
Chatmoss.......3 VI-GI{O.. "..... 10"00
Chippewa..."...3 W-YYR." "..... 10.00
Crystal BLanc..2 w-cww.. .,.... 10"00
Crysta1 Clear..3 !l-Gllw" " . .. .. . 10,00
Daiquiri..."...3 Y-Y..." ..,"..10"00
De1 Rey.,.., ...1 W-P". ". .. "... 15"00
Diablc.."."....2 W-GYR.. .."... 10,00
Duanqo.""...."6 W-W".,. "...". iO.O0
Forest Park"...2'li-W" .. 10,00
ca1}erl,........2 w-W"".. "..,". 10.00
a-hr^^1 1 rr7-H -n nn

Glen Echo...",.2 W-Y" ." 10.00
Greer*rrier.....3 !{-GI4w" .,"."". 10"00
Hawkeye. .. ". " ..3 W-YYF.". ", " " ,. lLr.00
Iii.ghJ-ite...,"""2 Y-PPY." ...... 10.00
Ieprint. .. "....2 W-YY... ...... 10.00
Intrigue. ......7 Y-ww... "..... 25.00
Ilvingb.on.. .. . .3 W-R" . . 10. O0

Ja.Dboree.."....1 Y-o.... ..... 10.0c
Jave1in....."..2 Y-8.... ...... 10.00
Lara... .2w-A. .. l-0.00
Lynchburg. "....2 w-YYo. "...... ]0.00
!.{ary Bald}rin. . .3 I{-WW. . 10.00
Monticello.....l w-Y. ". 10.00
Odyssey..."....4 w-Y".... ...." 10.00
curTempj.e.....3w-rfo. ...."." 10.00
Peacock........2 !{-P.."" .".... 10.00
Portfo1io......L w-w. . 10.00
Ri-e Ride......"3 ii-cYo.." .."." 10.OO
Roundelay. .....2 w-Y. .. 10.00
skyray. .2 Y-YYR. ....... 10.00
Snowdrift....".2 vr-w. .. 10.00
socialite......3 W-YYR. ."... 10.00
Southwi.ck......3 W-R. . 10.00
Spinall,etop.....3Yr-Y. .10.00
wakefie1d......2 ig.-w. .. 10.00
we11vorth......7 Y-Y. ]0.00

basil rot. stock is now stna1l. Each. . . $3.0C


